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post-War Problems
Need Thought Now
Advises President
These Considerations
Are Not Incompatible
With War, She Says
opportunities for broadening
the minds of Connecticut College
girls were discussed by President
Blunt in her chapel address to the
students on October 6. The presi-
dent placed special emphasis up-
on the values of the convocation
series to be presented this year.
"You want to be sure to keep
your interests broad, and above
all to keep up with events in the
world today," declared Miss
Blunt. "It is very easy for stu-
dents to concentrate' their inter-
ests too much in one field, partic-
ularly in the field of their ma-
jors," she continued.
The president pointed out that
the concerts, extra-curricular ac-
tivities, specialized lectures and
convocations are a deliberate
means of keeping students In-
formed.
In announcing the coming of
four outstanding speakers next
week to lecture upon Problems of
Post-War Reconstruction, the
president warned against the ten-
dency to overlook the urgency of
winning the war first when con-
sidering these post-war problems.
"However," she emphasized,
"we won the last war but lost the
peace because we had failed to de-
termine exactly what we wanted
at the conclusion of the fight. The
two ideas, that of winning the
war and that of winning the
peace, are not incompatible."
The president explained that a
revolution is going on in our so-
cial, economic, and political world
now which will prevent the re-
currence of our pre-war world,
and that a return to the isolation
policy after the war would be dis-
astrous.
The president concluded with a
request that the students and fac-
ulty attend the convocations, to
consider the problems presented,
but to beware of using such con-
siderations as a means of escape
from the problem of winning the
war.
Reverend Adams of
Mount Holyoke to
Conduct Vespers
The Reverend David E. Adams,
associate professor of religion
~nd director of religious activities
m Mount Holyoke college, will
speak at the vespers service at
seven o'clock Sunday night, Octo-
ber 11.
Prof. Adams is a graduate of
D.artmouth college and pursued
hIS theological studies in Union
theological seminary, New York.
For fifteen years he was in the
~ongregational pastorate, and for
ve years was assistant professor
~~. religion at Marietta college,
10, before assuming his pres-
ent d':ties at Mt. Holyoke.
ThEe IS a frequent contributor to
u ~ JOurnal of Bible and Re-
t~gIOn,official organ of The Na-
s~onal Association of Biblical In-
lVIructors. He is the author of
C~~ of God, a recent life of
co;I~t (1941), which has aroused
gin s~derable comment for its ori-
Pr ~ approach to the subject.
th~ ~tAdams is also interested ~n
Ur Udy of worship and the ht-gy.
New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, October 7, 1942
Attention All Actresses
WHY. Tryouts for Fall
play
WHAT . Letters To Lu-
cerne by Fritz Rotter and
Allen Vincent. Nine real
parts for women!
WHEN ... Thursday, Octo.
ber 8, 7 :30 .. 9 p.m. Friday
October 9, 4 :30 .. 5 :30 p.m. '
~RE ... Palmer Audito-
num, room 202.
NOTE ... Copies of play on
reserve, please read before
tryouts.
CC Girls Come
FromFarAway
Despite War
by Naney Troland '44
Although the number of stu-
dents attending Connecticut col-
lege this year has remained ap.
proximately the same in spite of
the disturbing influences of the
war, statistics show that the geo-
graphical distribution of the stu-
dents has narrowed somewhat.
Six distant states, in addition
to Germany, Hungary and Swed-
en, which sent students to Con-
necticut last year, are no longer
represented. The other states and
countries on last year's geograph-
ical distribution list are still rep-
resented.
Heliodora de Mendonca '43 from
Brazil is a student again this year
at Connecticut. She will graduate
with the senior class in spite of
laving come as a freshman only
last year, because she earned ad-
ditional credits at Columbia Uni-
versity this summer. She has not
returned to college yet because of
lllness.
Puerto Rico is represented by
Anita Galindo '46, who confides
that she can hardly wait to see
her first snow. In addition, Jane
Anne Grimley '43 from Quebec is
here again this year.
Transportation difficulties may
be one reason why Iowa, Minne-
sota, Oklahoma, Washington, Ari-
zona, Utah have no students here
this year. The Swedish, German'
and Hungarian students have all
graduated.
Of the 747 girls studying here
this winter, 162 are from Ne,,:,
York and 161 are from Connectt-
cut. New Jersey, Massachu~ett~,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illlnors
have all sent large groupS.
Value of Generals
To be Discussed
Student-Faculty Forum will dis-
cuss Four Years of Generals.-
What We Have Learned, at Its
first meeting of the year on We?-
nesday, October 7, at 8:00 p.m., m
the living room of 1937 House.
The faculty represented on the
:ommittee are: President Kath-
arine Blunt, Dean E. Alverna Bur-
dick, Dr. Rosemond Tuve, Dr.
John Seward, Miss Alice Ramsay,
Dr Chester Destler, Dr. Frank
M~rris, Dr. Hanna Hafkerbrink,
Dr. Dorothy Bethurum, and Dr.
Charles Chakerian.
The newly appointed student
representatives inel.ude ~ ~:~~~
Gossweiler '43, LoUIse, a ne
'43, Marilyn swOrzyn_ 4~, Ja ...
Shaw '44, Frances SmIth 44, :;a,.
Hancock '45, Joyce Stoddard. 45,
and the curriculum commIttee
members: Irene Steckler '43, Bet-
sey Hodgson '43, Barbara Gahm
'44, a::1dAnne Hester '45.
Convocation Series Opens with Symposium
On War Aims and Post-War Reconstruction
By Schuman~Corey~Kaempffert, and Tillich
To Discuss Roles of
Economics, Politics,
Science in Peace
"N "S S News naps ome ew Faculty
neering, but in 1924 he became as-
sistant professor of art at Anti-
och, and more recently has been
the head of the department of the
history of art at the Rhode Island
School of Design.
Assistant professor of music is
Miss Martha Alter, a graduate of
Vassar, who received her A.M. at
Columbia. Twice holder of the
Vassar Alumnae Fellowship, she
has taught at Vassar and at the
Eastman School of Music, in ad-
dition to which she has composed
over seventy compositions and
songs to symphonic works.
Among the new appointees as
instructors are Dr. F. Edward
Cranz, history; Dr. Carmen Gon-
zalez, Spanish; Mr. David Hatch,
economics and sociology; Dr.
Jean Johnston, chemistry; Dr.
Gina Racca, Italian and French;
Dr. Alice Schafer, mathematics;
Dr. Vivian Sutton, English; Miss
Ruth Thomas, physical education;
Mrs. Martha Tupper, home eco-
nomics; Miss Jane Worthington,
English; and Mr. William Orbi-
See Faculty-r-pag'e 6
"War Aims and Post-War Re-
construction" will be the topic of
discussion at the opening convo-
cation series next Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 13 and 14.
The lecturers will be Dr. Freder-
ick Schuman, Lewis Corey, Wal-
demar Kaempffert, and Dr. Paul
Tillich,
Dr. Schuman, a foremost writ-
er and lecturer who holds at pres-
ent the Woodrow Wilson profes-
sorship at Williams college, will
speak at the first session Tuesday
at 4 :00 p.m. in the auditorium on
The United Nations and a Free
World. At 8:00 p.m. that evening
Lewis Corey will deal with the
economic phases. Mr. Corey, a
member of the faculty of Antioch
college, not only has lectured ex-
tensively but also has written The
Crisis of the Middle Class, The
Decline of American Capitalism,
and other books dealing with the
problem.
Science at the Peace table will
be discussed Wednesday at 4:00
p.m. by Waldemar Kaempffert,
science edi tor of the New York
Times. The final speaker is to be
Dr. Paul Tillich who will lecture
on Spiritual Reconstruction duro
ing and after the War. A profes-
sor of philosophical theology at
Union Theological seminary, he
has been active in planning con-
See Convocation-page 8
Pictured on the steps of Fanning Hall are a few of the new faculty.
Left to right; first row, Dean Mateer, Miss Johnston, Mrs. Schaefer, Miss
Gonzalez; second row, Miss Austen, Miss Thomas, Mrs. sutten, Miss Alter;
third row, Miss Worthington, Dr. Cranz, Dr. pesuer. and Mr. Hatch.
Among the missing were Dr. Quimby, Mr. Cannon, Miss Tupper, Mr.
Orbison, Miss Mcveigh, Mr, Nova and various assistants.
New Appointments to College
Staff Number Thirty-three
New faculty and administration
appointments as announced by
the President's office show that
thirty-three new members have
been added to the college staff, in-
cluding two department heads
and a dean of sophomores.
Dr. Chester McArthur Destler
had been named chairman of the
history department. After receiv-
ing his A. B. at the College of
Wooster, Dr. Destler achie led his
Ph.D. from the University of Chi-
cago. His diversified teaching ex-
perience includes positions at the
College of Ozarks, the University
of Chicago; Albion college; Geor-
gia Teachers' college, where he
was head of the social science de-
partment; and summer school
teaching at Tulane, North Caro-
lina, and Cornell. He was senior
author of Studies in Social Prog-
ress, University of Georgia press;
and has published many articles,
including eight in the Dictionary
of American History.
Succeeding Dr. J. Lawrence
Erb as head of the music depart-
ment is Mr. Arthur W. Quimby,
who received his A.B. from Har-
vard and studied organ and the
ory at Paris and Leipzig. He
served as assistant curator of
music at the Museum of Art,
Cleveland, and later was associ-
ate professor of music at the
Flora Stone Mather college in
Western Reserve university.
New Dean of Sophomores
The new dean of sophomores,
Miss Dorothy Mateer, is also lec-
turer in English. An A.B. from
Bryn Mawr, she has attended
Bedford college, University of
London and has taught English
in the College of Wooster, the
Dalton schools and at the sum-
mer sessions of the University of
Chicago and Claremont college.
Dean Mateer is now preparing a
book on Brazil as a result of a
year of travel and research in
Brazil, Argentine, and Chile dur-
ing 1940·41. .
Mr. Irving Cannon, lecturer in
fine arts, gained his A.B. at An.ti-
och and his A.M. at Columbia.
For many years he was engaged
in architecture and allied engi-
c. c. War Services
Committee Will
Hold Rally Oct. 12
Announcing its program of war
services and war training, the
War Services Committee (the De-
fense Committee of 1941-42), will
sponsor an all-college rally Co-
lumbus Day, Monday, October 12,
at seven o'clock in the Palmer
Auditorium. The services to be
rendered on and off campus, and
the training courses to be given
will be listed. Student and faculty
speakers will explain several of
the activities listed. Mimeo-
graphed registration sheets will
be passed around to students at
the rally to sign for a specific ac-
tivity.
Campus-wide attendance at this
rally is expected.freshmen, Sophomores
Grab Pen-Win the Ten
Quarterly, our campus
magazine, is offering a $10
prize of defense stamps for
the two best pieces of ori-
ginal writing contributed by a
Freshman and Sophomore.
The desire to write-poetry,
essays, short stories, articles,
and humor-is the only quali-
fication necessary for en-
trance in this contest. The
prize winners and the two
girls receiving honorable
mention will become mem-
bers of Quarterly Board
The Quarterly Board as-
sisted by a member of the
faculty will be the judges.
Drop as many contribu-
tions as you wish to make in
the Quarterly box in Fanning
by November 1st.
Grab your pen and win the
ten!
Twilight Recital
Given by Dr. Erb
The second in a series of Wed-
nesday Twilight Organ recitals in
Harkness Chapel was given at
5:15 today with Dr. J. Lawrence
Erb as the guest performer.
Dr. Erb's program included:
Fantasia in G minor-s-Bach
Arioso in the Ancient Style-
Rogers
Summer Fancies-Cole
Allegretto in E flat-Wolsten-
holme
Starlight-MacDowell
The Swan-Stebbins
Fugue from the Pastoral Son-
ata-Rheinberger
The next program in the series
will be given on October 28 by
Arthur W. Quimby, head of the
music department, assisted by
Miss Grace Leslie, contralto.
Wednesday, October 7, 1942
By Jean Wallace '43
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A Wartime Welcome
By now the freshmen are all beginning to feel
pretty much at home and, with the exception of
possible qualms over the "C" quiz this coming F'rt-
day, probably consider themselves quite acclim-
ated. In former years we would wish them a
hearty welcome and offer our assistance in any
way to help them along. Wholeheartedly we do the
same now; however, this year there is more to be
said than just that-there are things that you, the
new members of our community can do for us and
for our college in general.
This fall there has been a great deal of discus-
sion as to the merits of women's colleges being al-
lowed to continue at their usual speed while men's
colleges are drastically condensing their terms. On
us, therefore, falls the responsibility of showing
that our type of college program can be just as
beneficial as an accelerated one. We are being giv·
en the chance to receive a full, well·rounded cuI·
tural education so that we will have the type of
knowledge and development which is essential
whether it be in a period of war or of peace.
In recognition for this privilege, it is the least
we can do to make the most of our leisure time
and to apply it toward a constructive end. Here is
where we call on you, the incoming freshmen, as
well as on the upperclassmen to find your particu·
lar job for the year and to stick to it.
At the beginning of a new year all sorts of
opportunities are open for us to allocate ourselves
to the sort of extra-curricular work we Uke best.
The newly reorganized War Service committee of-
fers a splendid field for those of us who want to do
something directly connected with the war effort.
service League, Wig and Candle, Quarterly, and
the numerous clubs are all anxious to have volun·
teers to carry on their activities. Anyone of these
fields will help in broadening our interests and our
outlooks_ Now is the time to get in the run of
things and to stay there!
So to you, the class of '46, we say-have a
good four years here at C.C.; organize your time
so that you do your work thoughtfully and system·
atically, and join us in an active program of par-
ticipation-and we know that along with us you
will grow to love and to respect our college and
the principles for which it stands.
Will You Be There?
In past years this space in News has been de·
yoted to stinging editorials, subtly or openly urg-
mg students to attend Convocation. This year is
this urging necessary? '
The Convocation series opens with a sympo·
CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEWS
FREE SPEECH
The Editors of the" iews'' do not hold ~~err~
selves responsible for the. oplnIOntShee~:~~~ty of
this column In order to Insure . of
this column' as an organ for the express'g~mes
honest opinions, the editor must know the
or contributors.
Dear Editor:
T always thought the "poor old se~iors" w~re
mostly myth or at least just sorn~thmg .to smg
about-but it has hit me with a big, ternfic, tre-
mendous bang that T am a poor old senior. And
why have I suddenly developed ~his conspICUOUS
complex you ask-and I shout m reply-where
are the men of my former years, serving their
country as they should! That's all well ~d good,
house parties were never meant for semors. We
don't begrudge the freshmen and the sophomores
and even the juniors the pleasures we ourselves
delighted in, week-ends in New Haven and m~t-
ings at the Biltmore, but we do begin to question
our very existence when we hear that the sub-base
has held a dance for Under Class men to introduce
them to the new officers. All I want to know is-
do we really look that senile, settled, studious and
stoogy?
Complexes are dangerous things-you can
never tell where they may lead! What do you
think?
A poor old senior who doesn't want
to stay poor and certainly doesn't
feel her twenty years (not one grey
hair, honest!)
Dear Editor:
This summer my Kaine was being passed
around among my friends and the prevalent com-
ment was that there were not enough views of
buildings and campus scenes. They give no visual
picture of Connecticut College. They suggested
that an improvement could be made along this
line. I presented this idea to some members of the
class of '44, and they also agreed that the book
should be more pictorial of Connecticut College. I
thought I would pass this criticism along to the
Koine staff.
Sincerely,
Mary E. Crockett '44
Dear Editor:
Before the last fifty tickets available for the
concert series are all sold, I would like to add one
final expression of enthusiasm to tell the girls who
See Free Speech-page 6
sium, Problems of Post-War Reconstruction. Four
experts will discuss the problems to be met by po-
litical organization, economics, science, and philos-
ophy in reconstructing the world after World War
II. Students will be given a chance to question the
lecturers, discuss their ideas on the subject Wed-
nesday at a student-faculty forum, and study per-
tinent material on reserve in the library. The fac-
ulty have cooperated by lessening assignments for
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Apathy and fence-sitting on the question of
America's part in the war having well disappeared
since Pearl Harbor, must we wait until a future
Varsailles before they disappear regarding the
problem of post-war reconstruction?
"News" Joins the Battle
With no malice of .forethought we find that
the release of our first News of the year is per·
fectly timed to fit into the celebration of National
See Editorial-page 7
Calendar ...
Thursday, October 8
Choir Rehearsal. ._ 4:30 Chapel
Trans.fer Students' Meeting.
.....................................5 :15 Fanning 308
Freshman Concert .
.......................................7 :30Windham Living Room
Mathematics Club Meeting ...7:30 Fanning 315
Wig and Candle Tryouts ...7 :30 Auditorium 202
Friday, October 9
Wig and Candle Tryouts ...4:30 Auditorium 202
Interclub Council. ... 5:15 Branford
"C" Quiz. 6 :45 Houses
Sophomore Party for Freshmen .... 7 :45 Gym
Sunday, October 11
Choir Rehearsal _ __ _ 6 :00 Chapel
Rev. D. E. Adams, Vespers 7:00 Chapel
Monday, October 12
Senior Song Rehearsal. 4 :45 Knowlton
All Student Rally 7:00 Auditorium 202
Tuesday, October 13
Convocation, Frederick Schuman.
4:20
Convocation, Lewis Corey 8:00
Wednesday, October 14
Student Forum 11:00 a,m. Auditorium
Convocation, Waldemar Kaempffert __ .
......4 :00 AUditoriu~
Convocation, Paul Tillich 8:00 Auditorium
Auditorium
Auditorium
KENNY and TUCK
==
II !
Home was never like this!
o. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
by Mary Lou Elliott '43
\Vhat Next in Argentina?
President Ramon Castillo of
Argentina, whose government
has not been overly cooperative
with ours, received last week a
vote from the Chamber of Depu-
ties to sever relations with the
Axis. This same Chamber defied
the Court of Appeals by refusing
to release two police officers
who had insulted one of the
Deputies at a public meeting
held to express Argentina'S soli-
darity with Brazil. Although Cas-
tillo and the conservative Senate
will probably ignore the proposal,
and the officers were freed, in
these and similar inciden ts lie a
hope that the majority of the peo-
ple of that Latin American coun-
try are pro- United Nations.
The German propaganda
agents, however, are very much
on the job. With their news-sheet,
EI Pampero, banned. from the
mails, they now distribute at
noon and after work EI Momento
Argentino which is cleverly given
to .newsboys virtually fre-e, and
WhIChsell .for ten centavos. This
paper attacks the Monroe Doc-
trine, Harold Ickes, "D. S. Secre-
tary of State," as leader of D. S.
imperialistic aims in South Amer·
ica, and any liberal, pro-demo-
cratic stands. To counteract the
great abundance of Axis material
there have been chain letters
pamphlets, the newspaper L~
Prensa, and Oro Lanus' book
Campo Mina?o (which was sup-
p:esse~) agamst Castillo, his for.
elgn Mmister, Enrique Ruiz Guin-
?-zu, and other pro-Nazi elements
In the government. The next few
~onths will no doubt bring the
Important decision of Argentine
sympathies.
Why Appease Vichy?
Many of us students along with
others are now asking why our
c~untry continues to appease the
VIChy government as there are so
~any .obvious indications of their
mtentlOns, first under the fossil-
?-ge of Petain and now the Naz-
Ism of Laval. Dakar is being
evacuated and. according to Tass
the French air lines are under
German control.
New Committee for Congress
Las~ week in the House Repre-
sentatIve Dirksen of Ill,·n .OISpro-
See O.M.I.-page 7
BOOK
REVIEW
by Betsey Pease
An historical novel significant
today, Leo Tolstoy's War and
Peace is a colorful and rich tab-
leau of humanity, a convincing
picture of the world as a whole
and in detail. Neither abstrac-
tions, superlatives, nor expletives
can describe the universality of
War and Peace, "the greatest
novel ever written," in the opi-
nions of John Galsworthy, E. M.
Forster, and Hugh Walpole.
Tolstoy's subject, Russia of the
Napoleonic era and its people,
mostly of the aristocracy or gen-
try, serves as an example of the
vast workings of civilization. TwO
parts of the novel can be distin-
guished; one concerns the mili-
tary movements and the motives
of the people and their leaders at
war; the other deals with the
daily lives of a group of wealthy
young people. The family and. so·
cial relationships of the people il-
lustrate the primitive as well as
the cultured characteristics of the
Russians-t.heir loves, their reo
ligion and ethics, their delight in
debate, their family unity-all of
which can be applied to any na·
tional group.
Tolstoy presents a philosophY
of history which, refuting the the-
ory that a group of men or any
single man can control the events
of history through their peculiar
will, asserts that events occur as
a result of innumerable previous
happenings built around the ab-
stract term, "power." Too often
on the battlefield tactics are not
carried out as the general and his
staff direct; some external factor
intercedes-perhaps it could be
termed "momentum"-and car·
ries on the flow of events in a
logical and unalterable course.
For example, why didn't Napo-
leon stop before he reached Mos-
cow in 1812? His army as well as
that of the Russians' was weak-
ened beyond fighting capacity;
Moscow was being burned and
~alvaged by its occupants; never-
theless, the French pushed on
with no concrete purpose, loitered
around the city, and then reo
treated southward and home; the
Moscowites returned from the
hills, and all was substantially as
before. Other, more detailed eX-
amples make Tolstoy's "power"
theory clear by way of his excel·
lent and authentic accounts of
See Book Review-page 5
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"'" CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
c. C. Attracts 103 Dr. Chester D tl D l' .
S d
es er eves In Athletics
Students to econ Research L'b 1 n Ii . .'
S
. , t era r o tucs and Blograohy
Summer eSSlon by Mary Lou Elliott '43
Cha,tting with the new head of
the history and government de.
partment, Dr. Chester Destler
~~e could ~ot help being assured
at here IS a friendly aood na
tured liberal, a real addition- t~
Our campus, When he said he's
been having "a big time" it
easy to jump to the c~nclu:;~~
that he was at one time from the
south. So he was, but his birth-
place .was Wyncote, Penna" and
~lS high school days were spent
~n Cmcmnati, with a short period
In Ne~ York thrown in. He'll tell
you with a twinkle in his blue
eyes that at Wooster, a cooed col-
lege in Ohio, he had the "usual
fun"; but it's only bit by bit that
one can get him to tell of his sue.
cesses there. Even with all the re-
sponsibilities of being president
of the Men's Self Government
he was an enthusiastic membe;
o~ ~he literary and oratorical so-
crones. His broad-shouldered trim
physique suggests athletics and
true enough, it wasn't long until
he was reminiscing about his
f~otbal, track, and tennis days.
Since he coached them later, we
have a good suspicion he was a
real athletic star.
Upon graduating, though not
even twenty-one years old, he
took a professorship of history
and social science at the College
of the Ozarks. After three years
there of teaching, coaching tennis
and track, and scouting for foot-
ball, he had saved enough capital
to take graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, where his _
main interest was recent Amer-
ican history. While there he was
Curriculum Included
Courses Vital to War
In 8 Weeks Schedule
For the second time in its his-
tory, Connecticut college threw
open its gates to all aspirmg sum-
mer students. Some came to
equip themselves for secretarial
work in defense centers, some,
working under the new accelera-
tion plan, to earn credits, and oth-
ers just for the love of learning.
summer school was in session
from June 29 through August 22.
The total registration numbered
103 students, 102 women and one
man, ages ranging from 16 to 60.
Among the student body were 39
high school graduates, 14 Junior
Alumnae, 36 now studying at va-
rious colleges and universities all
over the country, and 14 college
graduates. There were 80 day stu-
dents in addition to the 23 resi-
dents who lived at 1937 House.
Among the courses offered were
accounting, chemistry, report-
writing, shorthand, typing, gov-
ernment, and psychology. From
the report of Hedy Seligsohn '45
who attended, the four classes per
day schedule left little time for
much indulgence at the beach.
Sidelights of the session in-
cluded a current events discus-
sion led by Miss Marjorie Dilley,
and a picnic in Buck Lodge. The
opening of the submarine yard in
July was attended by the student
body en masse. President Blunt
made a short speech at the dedi-
cation, and the students formed a
V for victory.
Miss Elena Misterly acted as
housefellow in '37 House for the
first half of the session. Mrs.
Edna Webster took over the sec-
ond half of the term. Mary Anna
Lemon '42 who took a secretarta:
course, acted as assistant house-
fellow.
Some of the C.C. junior and
graduate alumnae in attendance
~ere: Muriel Harrison '39, Made-
lme Sawyer '39, Mary Anna Le-
mon '42, Joan Henninger '44, Cer-
~rude Prosser '45, Farlee Eaton
45, and Hedwig Seligsohn '45.
A. A. Bikes Kept in Plant
BishopW.Lawrence The two AA bikes kept in
the basement of Plant may
T
' U d Speaks at Vespers be used for two hour periods
YPIStS rge to Donate 0 Chri L'f by anyone who signs for
Services to War Effort n rrstian I e them.
Volunteer typists are The Right Reverend W. Apple- ==============1..- _
needed! The New London Re- ton Lawrence, Bishop of the Dio-
port Center in City Hall cese of Western Massachusetts:
needs typists for the after- spoke at Vespers on Sunday, Oc-
noons, Monday through Fri- tober 4, on the convictions and
day, from three to five o'clock. life of a Christian as distin-
Students interested in this gulshed from that of the ordinary
service are asked to see Mrs. person. Bishop Lawrence said
Grace Setterhome, newly ap- that a Christian should lead, "a
pointed assistant to the 'War quality of life stemming from
Services Committee in 213 convictions." He believes in God
Fanning Hall.' the Father as 'the way, the truth,
and the life," and in "the fellow-
ship of all creeds, colors, and
classes as children of God."
Bishop Lawrence explained that
God must be worshipped not as a
God who acts as a magician or a
Santa Claus, but as a God who
cares and punishes as a Father.
Christ said, "He that giveth his
life for my sake shall find it." We
must learn that the joy of giving,
to a person or to a cause, adds
meaning to life. If you believe in
the Holy Ghost, you must believe
that "you are a soul and you have
a body." We, as God's children
are part of the spiritual power
which has survived all struggles
between classes and nations.
Bishop Lawrence concluded
with the challenge that we, as
Christians, realizing that a na-
tion's greatness depends on the
character and convictions of its
people, will live according to
these convictions, so that the dif-
ference between Christians and
ordinary people will be apparent
to all.-----
Typing and Spanish are Most
Popular Studies This Summer
by Pbyllis Schiff '43
"And what did YOU do this
summer?" is a question which re-
mains the same year after year,
but the summer of '42 has fur-
ni~hed some amazing answers. It
WIll take more than one issue of
News to give all the facts and fig-
ure.s, but this quick survey of the
actions of many C.C.-ers who did
not actually hold down jobs these
past three months reveals some
Impressive happenings.
Summer Schools popular
. Summer- school drew many am-
btttous scholars. Our own Lolly
Bobrow '44 gained fame at Co-
lU~bia while studying Radio
Scr.IPt writing. Lolly has had a
fC~IPt accepted by the Q.CD. and
t IS soon to be broadcasted.
lt Typing and Spanish were favor-ke s.ummer school subjects. Betty
Cabmo~itz '44 studied these at
olumbla and Marion Kane '44
Conquered Spanish at Trinity.
~o~a" Friedman '44 and Louise
C kIp ~osensteil '44 were also at
'4~lumbIa, while Nancy Stecher
2 stUdied at Western Reserve,
s.~e Haskell '45 at ;Boston Univer-Nf' and Louise Markley '45 at
N: .D. There were others like
f
ance Funston '45 Helen Craw-
ord '4 'Wh 4, and Shirley Krasne '45
~ attended secretarial schools.
C Carbara Snow '44 represented
S·h' at the Hudson Shore Labor
cool, while both Marilyn Swor-
zyn '43 and Mary Lou Elliot '43
attended International Student
Service institutes. Marilyn was
back at Compobello Island, New
Brunswick, as a student assistant
under the direction of Robert
Maciver of Columbia and Mary
LoU was at the Asheville Institute
in North Carolina, which was di-
rected by Dr. Edwin Mims Jr. and
Louise Morley.
Accelerated programs in men's
schools meant fewer dates at
home but added a new note, su~-
mer college houseparties. VIr-
ginia Weber '44 says Dartmouth
will do' winter or summer and
Virgin'ia Bowman. '45 can vo~ch
for Princeton. LoUlse Markley 45,
Carol Chandler '45, Barbara
Riggs '45, and Shirley Krasne '45,
all made trips to New Haven for
summer festivities at Yale.
Campus versus Colleges
People who predict that college
girls will soon prefer weekends at
Devens and Dix to Dartmoyth
and D.K.E.'s can ask MarIlyn
Bard '45 about her trip to the
Navy Pre-Flight School at Chapel
Hill.
And we can't help envying Ken,
ny Hewitt '44 who spent he.r v.a~a·
tion at Fort Monroe, Vlrgmla,
learning Spanish from four Bra-
zilian Army officers. .
This is just a sample, so If y~u
want a real taste don't be afraId
to aSk-HAnd" what did YOU do
this summer?
Page Three
Upperclassmen Vole
On Officers for
Various Class Jobs
I. Steckler Chosen
Vice-President in
Stu. G.Re-election
DR. CHESTER DESTLER
there, were the Inspiration for
much of the work he has done
since then. As chairman of the
University system's library com-
mittee, he made great steps for-
ward, especially in the work of
the Book-mobiles. With the south-
ern circulation of literature one-
fourth the nation's average, he
faced a tremendous problem, but
in his county he doubled the na-
tional average. When he finally
obtained libraries for Negroes, the
project of collecting books was
offered a grant from the Rosen-
wald fund. One summer while
working at Harvard on his exten-
sive biography of Henry Demar-
est Lloyd, the nineteenth century
liberal, he found that he had been
purged (something to be proud
of) from Georgia by Talmadge,
then the reactionary governor of
t.hat state. As fortune would have
it, he was offered the chairman-
ship of the social sciences at El-
mire college, where he taught last
year.
He persuaded the daughter of
Dr. Irving Hardesty, emeritus
chairman of the anatomy depart-
ment of Toulane, to retire to pri-
vate life as his wife. She had been
acting secretary of the Council of
Social Agencies in New Orleans.
They have two little boys-Paul,
aged four and a half, and Mac,
aged three. Dr. Destler grinned as
he told of Paul's ability to kick a
rubber football at the age of two.
Irene Steckler '43 was elected
vice president of Student Govern-
ment through the elections held
in senior, junior, and sophomore
class meetings during this past
week. In her sophomore year
Irene was treasurer of the Stu-
dent Industrial Group and a mem-
ber both of the House of Repre-
sentatives and of Student Faculty
Forum. Last year, as a junior,
Irene was again a member of Stu-
dent Faculty Forum as well as
being a member of the Curricu-
lum committee and house presi-
dent of Windham.
Other officers were elected at
each meeting to fill various class
positions. In the senior meeting
on October 1, the following were
chosen: Honor court justice:
Frances Yeames; Student Faculty
Forum: Marilyn Sworzyn and
Louise Radford; Curriculum com-
mittee: Betsy Hodgson; Cheer
Leaders: Betty Crouch and Jean
Forman; and Class Marshal:
Katharine Johnson.
In the junior class meeting on
September 30 votes were cast for
members of the mascot commit-
tee, whose identity must remain
secret until Junior banquet.
Dean Dorothy Mateer spoke to
the sophomores at their meeting
on September 29, and the follow-
ing offices were filled: tern porary
song leader: Marilyn Bard; Cur-
riculum committee: Anne Hester,
and Student Faculty Forum:
Joyce Stoddard and Patricia Han-
cock.
a research assist.ant working with
Miss Bessie Pierce on the History
of Chicago, of which several vol-
umes already have appeared. AI·
blon college in Michigan was his
next step. Completing three years
as an assistant professor and ten-
nis coach, he went into the deep
sout~ and joined the Georgia Uni-
verslty system. As chairman of
the division of Social Eciences at
Georgia Teachers, he saw the
workings of a small town and
also the benefits of the university
system.
A long search for the town li-
brary one afternoon, and the in-
adequate conditions he found --------
.l.MilitaryForces, Government
Work, Engage Former Faculty
Tryouts for Press
Bo'ard on Oct. 7·8
Winslow Ames, lecturer in fine
arts, is now with the American
Friends Service.
M.LT. has Dr. John Carter, as-
sistant in English, as a member
of its English department. Mr.
Howard Bridgman, instructor in
economics, is with the economics
division of the Planning Commis-
sion, War Man Power Board.
Miss Mildred McKenzie, manag-
er of the College Inn, is now a
dietitian at the faculty house at
Wellesley. Nurse Mary Carpen-
ter, formerly at the Infirmary, is
a lieutenant in the Army Nurses'
Corps at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
Nurse Mary Thompson left to
work nearer her home town.
Miss Davidson at Storrs
Miss Marion Davidson, secre-
tary to Dean Burdick, is in charge
of the Community House at the
University of Connecticut. Miss
Margaret Davis, assistant in
home economics, has a fellowship
at the University of Connecticut.
Dr. J. Lawrence Erb, professor
emeritus of music, remains in
close contact with the college
from his home on Williams
Street. Miss Ray Ballard, assist-
ant professor of music, returned
to Georgia to be with her mother.
Ruth Babcock Stevens, alumnae
assistant in music, is with her
husband who is at a navy station
down south.
Bethy Anderson, alumnae as-
sistant in botany, is now Mrs.
Jacob Verdun. She is with her
husband who is teaching in the
botany department at Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa. Dr. Mar-
garet McLean, assistant in chem-
istry, is doing research at Yale on
a problem related to the war ef-
fort. Dr. Colston E. Warne, visit-
ing asociate professor of econom-
ics, is associate professor of eco-
nomics at Amherst.
Press Board announces that the
annual tryouts will be held Thurs·
day and Friday, October 7 and 8,
in Fanning 110 A by appointment.
Those who are interested are re-
quested to sign up on the appoint-
ment schedule which will be
posted on the Press Board bulle-
tin board in Fanning.
The purpose of Press Board is
to publicize the activities of the
college and of its students. Mem-
bers act as paid correspondents
for local, out-of-town, and out-of-
state newspapers.
by Marilyn Sworzyn '43
From the military forces, from
the Nation's Capital, and from
other colleges comes word of
many busy former Connecticut
faculty who are taking an active
part in the war effort. Many em-
ployers on the maintenance staff
have also left to take war jobs.
Dr. Robert Gagne, instructor in
psychology in 1940-1941, who is
now in the Psychological Re-
search Unit of the Army Air
Force at Maxwell Field, Alabama,
has just recently graduated from
Officer's Training with top aca-
demic honors. Dr. Gagne, who
writes that he is awaiting orders,
received an extra large diploma,
a medal, and a silver cup which
he had to return after fondling it
for a brief time. Dr. David Mc-
Clelland, who succeeded Dr. Gag
ne, is now teaching psychology at
Wesleyan.
Miss Priest Going Abroad
Miss Eleanor Priest, for twelve
years a member of the physical
education department, has been
recreation worker with the Amer-
ican Red Cross at the Base Hospi
tal, Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg,
Mississippi, since June 15. Miss
Priest has now received her or-
der for overseas duty.
Ensign John Cochran of the
U.S. Maritime Service, former in-
structor in history, has been sta-
tioned at Fort Trumbull since he
left the teaching staff last year.
Dr. Angelo Lanza, assistant pro-
fessor of romance languages, is
with the Office of War Informa-
tion. Mr. Henry Hitchcock, Jr.,
lecturer in fine arts, is associate
librarian in the Bureau of Aero-
nautics, at the Navy Department.
Miss Elizabeth Ebert, assistant in
fine arts, is in charge of the cler-
ical and stenographic staff in the
same office as Mr. Hitchcock. Mr.
"Time is short" has grown to
be a classic phrase in these times
when we are striving to make ev-
ery minute count toward victory.
In the case of the November 3
congressional elections the brev-
ity of time in which to act is
measurable to the very day.
"And what can I do about it all
now, and besides, I can't vote," is
the retort of many well-meaning
students and citizens. This very
attitude can and will probably be
the reason why many unworthy
candidates will be returned to
Congress. The real power still
rests in the people of this coun-
try, yet many overlook this fact
in shirking the responsibility of
electing the proper candidates to
exercise their delegated power. If
we are too young to cast our bal-
lot in November for the qualified
candidate, we can expend our en-
ergy in persuading our parents
and voting friends to vote down
the obstructionists.
Another familiar John Q. Pub-
lic retort is "Suppose one obstruc-
tionist does get in, what great
harm can one man do?" Hamilton
Fish, hailing from the New York
26th district of Dutchess County
is exhibit A in refuting that case:
The same Mr. Fish, who gave --------------
free postal franks to Nazi propa-
ganda, if reelected will continue
to be the ranking Republican
member of the House Foreign Ai·
fairs Committee. In this role his
position of seniority will have
considerable influence on the U.S.
war and post war policy. Ham
Fish is but one example of the
many obstructionists who are
very likely to be returned to Con-
gress if too many honest voters
continue to be defeatist instead of
activists.
We have already seen the ill er-
fects of politics as usual in sabo-
taging our war effort; Congress
came close to stymie-ing the anti-
inflation program, and nationwide
gasoline rationing is practically
t~ken for granted as a post-elec-
tion procedure. Every delay in
the needed action places us that
much further from victory.
~an~ of us frown and very oft-
en justifiably, upon politics as an
evil instrument. Politics in the
f?rm of adhering closely to party
Jines even to the point of backing
any unqualified candidate, must
be ruled out. We cannot deny the
~~ct, however, that legitimate pol-
ItICS,when used for a worthy end
can achieve a great good. For ex-
ample, Tom Eliot of Massachu-
setts, one of the most promising
young Congressmen in recent
years, was put into office in 1940
chiefly through the concerted er-
for~s of Harvard students who
actlv~ly backed and campaigned
f~r him. Despite Mr. Eliot's splen-
did cong.ressional record, the
wrong kind of politics was re-
sponsible for restricting him out
of the 1942 candidacy.
~st Spring the New Republic
printed a Victory Supplement
WIth a tabulation of how every
Congressman voted on certain
major national and international
ISsues. This week the New Re-
p':lblic has in another Vote for jF!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
victory supplement, compiled for
voter consumption the latest
avail~ble data on congressional
candidates. The New Republic is
not to be taken as the bible on
how to vote, but it should be
valued for the facts it offers or.
candidates. .
We can't stand by apathetically
and ~ a Congress returned to
Washmgton which will hinder
rather than hasten our war ef-
fort. Don't forget "Time ..
Short." ' IS
GREETINGS
Page Four
IT'S
WARo
by l'llarUyIl SWOr'L;)'Jl
There was a reporter
named Fl ynn,
Who said (Quote) The
Axis can't win!
Sure, we'll get Hitler's
goat
If we buy Bonds :(Un.
quote)
And now is the time to
begin!
i
Write Hidel". dOODl by
~ putting 10% of your in-
.=; eomeinto WarSta.rnpe:o.od
Bond.ll each pay day. Sign
up Cor the Voluntary Pay_
roll Saving. Plan.
U. S. Treasury Dept.
I. R. C. to Expand
Activities; Relief
Map is Planned
A large relief map to be ex-
hibited in the library, plans for
International Weekend, commis-
sions on the Near and Far East.
!he End of Imperialism, and Lat:
In America will be some of the
projects discussed tonight, Wed-
nesday, October 7, at the opening
meeting of International Rela-
tions club at 8 p.m. in 113 New
London Hall. All interested fresh-
men and upperclassmen are in-
vited to attend.
This year the club will work
more closely with the language
clubs, Religious Council and Stu-
dent Industrial Group, in an ef-
fort to create a greater under-
standing of international prob-
lems, announces Barbara Snow
'44, club president. In addition to
student discussions the club plans
to bring to the campus several
prominent speakers on interna-
tional affairs.
A member of the freshman
class will be chosen as club secre-
tary at the opening meeting.
Dean Burdick, Transfers
Attend Cabinet Coffee
Dean Burdick and thir-ty-two
transfer students were the guests
af Cabinet at an after dinner cof
fee on Thursday, October 1 in
Windham. Vera Bluestone "<1.3
who transferred for her sopho-
more and junior years to Leland
Stanford, was the only senior
guest. Ten junior transfers and
twenty-one sophomore transfers
attended.
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very well·blended. At the end of
the service, the response by
Charles Clemens was sung with a
soft, but rich tone. )3y their excel,
lent performance the freshmen
have set a fine precedent for the
college choir.
Covers Co-ed CoursesCupid
Of Model Majors in Matrimony
by Alice Adams '44 we couldn't deflate our ego to the
+ • t nt of asking how many fresh-
Once more we play at being men are married or thinking
Cupid but having no beau we about it. By the next issue, how-
shall simply point the arrows at ever, we should be able to with-
our nearest celebrities. OUf celeb- stand the blow so in case we have
rities are those who have moved injured any freshman's feelings
. . just drop your name and your fl-
from whatever state they lived 111 ance's or your husband's in the
to the state of matrimony and News box on the first floor of
those who are about 10 cross the Fanning and we will try to right
boundary line. any errors.
In the class of '43 we have four ---------
new wives but only two additional
resident ones. Ruth Wilson was
married to Lt. j.g. Mat M. Cain
Jr. on July 7, and has not re-
turned to school. As Gus '43 said
at Amalgamation meeting the
other night, Nancy Crook, former
v.p. of Stu. G., decided to become
Mrs. Sherwood Martin and is now
living in pittsburgh. Sally Wag-
ner '43 has done a unique job of
maintaining the status quo. She
has returned to school and kept
her last name for the simple rea-
son that her husband's name is
Wagner, too. When calling, please
ask for Mrs. Austin Wagner. Also
Marge Fee is now Mrs. Raymond
Manning.
To give you a fuller and more
complete picture of the marriage
statistics of this year's senior
class, we have three more wives
\V~1O didn't return to school. Deb-
bie Burton is Mrs. Wallace Adler
Jane Geckler is Mrs. Charles S211-
bach and Virginia Rowley is Mrs.
John T. Morris.
Several members of the class of
'43 have announced their engage-
ments during the summer: Ann
Christensen to Frank Carmen.
~...nne Godcheaux to Joe pollack;
Janet Ayers to Bud Leach, Fr-an-
nie Adams to Robert Crane and
Beth Smith who has not returned,
to Charles Livesey.
In the class of '44, Joan Schreu-
del' married Roger Banner during ~==============================~the summer and has returned to
college. Sue Marquis has an-
nounced her engagement to John
Ewing, and Margaret Johnson
wears an attractive left hand
third finger gadget, the gift of
John Bayer.
. In t~e class of '45 Lynn Wil-
hams IS now Mrs. Louis Wright
but she has not returned to
school. Lucille Klau has an-
nounced her engagement to Bob
Stern, Marjory Schwalbe is en-
gaged to L. E. Freund and Almy
Scudder has announced her en-
gagement to J. S. L. Wharton.
vVe have such an Inferiorttv
complex after writing up all thes~
engagements and marriages that
Solomon's
[or
School Supplies
It's
1792 1941
The Union Bank & Trnst
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
AllFreshman Choir
At First Vespers
by Constance Smith '43
A splendid performance by the
Freshman choir at the first col
lege Vespers, held on Sunday eve-
ning, September 28, gave the col-
lege an indication of the fine tal-
ent to be found in the Freshman
class. Under the direction of Mr.
Arthur Quimby, professor of
music, the choir sang Rachmanin-
off's "Glorious Forever' and a
"Chorale" by Bach. Although
these 45 freshmen had had only
two rehearsals, they sang as
though they had practiced togeth-
er many times. Their tone quality
was lovely, and their voices were
r"-~~r~e;-~~t~o~-'-'l
I Beauty Shop 0
I Room 310 tiewar-t Building I
o 302 state Street -I Speciall,ing in I
i Fingerwaving i
: Permanents-! !
"
0 Scalp Treatments !
• Facials I
o • Manicurtng 0I I.:."-,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,-,,-,,.-,-,,-,.:.
NICHOLS and HARRIS
has
The Best in Cosmetics
The Gift that Keeps on Going
Complete Stock of
VICTORRECORDS
•
Bishop's
73 Main
"Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst
that adds refreshment. Your own
experience tells you just what to
expect. Ice-cold Coke has th he ap ..
py knack of making thirst a minor
matter .•. refreshment your fore-
most feeling.
"And your own experience will
prove this fact: The only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."
Class of 1946
Mary Lee Shop
234 State Street
Dial Telephone 8115
Floral Decorations
Funeral Designs
Turner's Flower Shop
Plants and Flowers in Season
27Main Street
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
51
BOTTLED UJ>JOEIl: AUTH
C
ORIlY OF THECOCA-COLA COMPANY BY
oca-Cola Bottli C f Nng 0., 0 ew London, Inc.1..-.- _
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c.c. Tradition and WPB L85
[(eep 1942 Fashions Alive
bYNorma Pike '44
A blending of the old and new
a clever combination of C.C.
;adition and L85-added to the
ccess of the Junior-Freshman
~~shion Show, unde~ the direc-
t' n of Stratton NIcolson and
~~dY Weinstock, held Saturday,
october 3, at 2 o'clock in Knowl-
ton Salon.
The models from the junior
class wore their own clothes,
which were commented upon by
Stratton Nicolson while Libby
Travis provided the musical back-
ground. The show divided itself
into two sections. During the first
half the type of clothes appropri-
ate for week-ending at men's col-
leges were modeled.
After a C.C. variation on "Let's
Get Away From It All," the mod-
els took us with them to Yale for
the Yale-Harvard game where
Ginny Weber wore a beige her-
ringbone suit with matching top
coat, hat, and bag for travelling
and the game. Franny Smith had
on a dressy, red wool with leather
bows for dinner. Sue Marquis
donned a draped, Yale blue silk
dress for dancing. June Mcfser-
matt wore a light blue wool for a
dressing Sunday morning and
Corky McCorkindale was her foil
in a casual, grey flannel suit and
saddles for the athletic Sunday
morning.
At Princeton was Rusty Gros-
venor in her blue and brown plaid
dress, matching calot, and kolin-
sky fur piece. Jean Estes wore a
grey country suit with a shadow
plaid in it for the game. Later for
dinner at Nassau Irm.t Sue Balder-
ston had on her black wool and
fur jacket. Marge Geupel was
there too in a striking purple
wool with a dash of a purple vel
vet bow in her blond hair. Later
that evening at the dance, Dawn
Aurell had on a changeable blue
taffeta evening gown. Jean Kind-
land wore her green and yellow
wooL
Up at Dartmouth for Winter
Carnival where it's a long white
Christmas was Skip Rosenstiel in
a tailored beige wool dress and
short fur jacket. Trudy Wein-
stock travelled in a cherry skirt
with a boxcoat, pill-box hat and
bag to match, for late afternoon
and evening. Sizzle Hotchkiss and
Sylvia Haft wore frosty white
wools, Mary White kept warm
outdoors in a green-hooded, white
coat, while Jane Bridgewater kept
warm indoors by means of her
beige topped, green skirted, oak
leaf pocketed woolen dress.
Lighthouse Inn
Overlookl ng Long Island Sound
Specious, Attractive Rooms
PHONE 4881
For Your Date's Pleasure •
For Your Pleasure ••
Scuris Bowling
126 Main Street
Disc News
by ROBERTS
• First welcome to New
London if you're a freshie
and if you're in for another
year hello again. If you have
not paid a visit to Roberts
on 110 Bank St. and seen as
the ad solicitor remarked (a
glorious display of records
and albums) she says you'll
Spend your time and allow-
ance here. We'll be seeing
you and musically yours.
ROBERTS
110 Bank St.
Everything in Records and
Radio Equipment
military engagements. This "pow-
er" rests in the hands of all the
people concerned. The author's
story of a group of people, their
intimate lives over a period of
some thirty years, serves to em-
phasize the relationship be-tween
world events and characters, it
such a colossal task is possible.
Pierre and Natasha are two of
the most colorful characters in
the book; in the beginning both
move in entirely unharmonious
circles and lead discordant lives.
Natasha, naive, r0I1!antic ~nd es-
thetic, lives for societv. PIerre, a
hard, skeptical, self-centered man,
lives for himself. Through several
disappointing and unfortunate
love affairs, Natasha grows up to
be a woman-devoted to her hus-
band, Pierre, and family-with
no social interests whatsoever.
Pierre on the other hand, after
being 'forced into society, m~kes
solid friends, becomes SOCially
and religiously minded, joins the
army, and learns that man must
cooperate with his fellowS t? _
reach the ultimate goal of hap~l-
ness, which he, likewise, finds III
his family.
Both the momentious and the
trivial, the serious and the hum-
orous, apear in War and. Peac~.
For its variety, if not for Its uru-
We seven-leagued it from Han-
over to New York city where Mac
Cox . a:r:d Jean Estes were the
SOphls.tIcated metropolitanites at
t~l€ Biltrnora, Mac wore a black
sII~ dress, black coat and hat
which were leopard trimmed and
leopard. mittens. Jean had ~n a
b~ack SIlk dress in the new pencil
SIlhouette. For "This Is th
AI' " emy and later "La Rue" were
Lib W~lliams and Mary White in
well-tailorsd black suits and gay
accessories.
In the second half of the show
the models presented correct garb
for C.C. campus wear.
Corky McCorkindale hurried to
class in blue jeans. Charlotte Hil-
las kept dry in the proverbial
sou'wester. "Athletic" Algie Ad-
ams bore up under the weight of
a catcher's mask, shin guards,
gym suit, croquet racquet, base-
ball bat, and tennis racquet. Bob-
by Pilling, "Killer" Kane, and Pat
Trenor wore the traditional skirt
and sweater. Jane Bridgewater
had on her plaid coat with its fur
lining peeking through on the
tuxedo front, a red scarf over her
hair, huge white, decorated mit-
tens, and stadium boots.
Trudy Weinstock and Sylvia
Haft floated down the aisle in
"angel robes" with their halos
following after them. Sue Mar-
quis wore a black dinner dress
for a C.C. concert. Lib Wallace
had on a cerise and green silk,
ballerina length evening gown,
ballerina slippers, and long cerise
gloves.
Then came the air raid number
with girls in pajamas-male and
female - nightgowns, and carry-
ing dolls and d.ogs.
Original lyrics to the tune of
"There'll Be Some Changes Made"
were sung and with laughter and
appreciative applause the junior-
freshman fashion show of 1942
ended.
Book Review
(Continued from Pag-e Two)
* *WItd 'If(U(,BUif 'WdIt
\VAR BONDS
* *
The power of the greatest Navy in
the world. our own two-ocean fleet,
rests in large measure on its back-
bone-the Battleships of the Line.
They displace approximately 35,000
tons and cost up to $70,000.000. We
have something like a score of these
huge ships in the Atlantic and Pa-
cific.
-1-
:--~..---~~-
Eight huge battleships are under
construction and more are contem.
plated. To finance these modern
goliaths of the sea it is necessary
ror every American everywhere to
buy more and more War Bonds. Wl'
can do it if everybody does his
share. Invest at least ten percent
of your income every pay day to
help your county go over its Bona
Quota. ~ .. I,·, (ljllT)' Depol·jmelll
versality and timeliness, Tolstoy's
early novel of the Russians'
struggle against the physical de-
privations and the mental upsets
of war should certainly be read
by everyone. Not until you have
read War and Peace can you ap-
preciate the greatness of it.
Musical Talent of
Freshman Class to
Present a Recital
A freshman music recital will
be held as the opening meeting of
the Music club at eight o'clock on
the night of October 8. The reo
cital, which will be presided over
by Jean Corby '43, president of
the Music club, will be held in
Windham Salon. Approximately
ten freshmen will participate, and
everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend the recital.
A tentative program has al-
ready been planned. A few more
members of the freshman class
will be added later to the list.
Peggy Blocker will sing Such a
Little Fellow, accompanied on the
piano by Harriet Kuhn. Elsie Wil-
liams will play Consolation by
Liszt, Barbara Morris will sing
the Land of the Sky Blue Water
by Cadman and When I Was Sev-
enteen. Mary Margaret Topping
will play The Sunken Cathedra'
by Debussy. Louise Enequist will
play the first Arabesque of De-
bussy. Dorothy Poust will sing
but has not yet chosen her selec-
tion. Loona Henry will sing the
Flower Song by Lare and the
Norwegian Candle by Morel. Mar-
gery Watson will play the Polon-
aise in A Major by Chopin. Alli-
son Rose will sing Summertime
by Gershwin, accompanied by
Ann Hogate. Betty Lyman will
sing Because.
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED
Supplies, Ribbons, Carbons, etc.
R. A. Brubeck
Phone 5755 159 State St.
CLUB WOODLAND
Station 7, "'aterford* Mile Outside New London
Steaks _ Chicken - Sea Food
. d E tertainment by Sons of the
DanCIng an n
Every Night 9 to 1 - Sunday 5 to 9
South
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STATE STREET
Frosh "Dated" for
Big Soph Weekend
elected co-chairmen of the new
committee. Barbara Barlow '44
was chosen secretary of the club.
Under the presidency of Jean
Kohlberger '43, the Home Eco-
nomics cl ub plans to resume its
work at the Mission House and
take an active part in the war er-
fort on campus.
After a picnic supper, Jean
Kohlberger welcomed the fresh-
man members and led a discus-
sion of the tentative plans of the
club for the coming year. The
meeting was adjourned after an
open discussion of the work mem-
bers had done over the summer.
by Barbara Swift '45
Plans are now in progress for
the evening of October 9th, when
the class of '46 will be entertained
at a bang-up party given by their
Soph sisters. Specific details as to
what's going to happen aren't out
yet. but it seems there's to be
a wild hou s e p a r ty weekend
crowded into one night. 'Tis ru-
mored that after the houseparty,
which will be staged in the gym,
there will be doughnuts and cider
in the sophomore houses for the _
visiting frosh.
Connecticut used to carryon
the old initiation tradition until
the class of '42 decided to inaugu-
rate the gentler party tradition.
Sophomores in blue jeans will
pick up their "dates," (in skirts,
please). Watch the bulletin board
for the appointed hour.
P.S. Free lolly-pops for all!
For CutYour Feather
go to
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Perry & Stone
Home Econ. Club to
Aid in War Effort
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery
Leather Goods
Novelties
The Community Education
Committee, which will put up nu-
trition and child development dis-
plays downtown, was chosen at
the first meeting of the Home
Economics club on October 6 in
Buck Lodge. Margaret Nash '44
and Dorothy Chapman '44 were
Watch and Jewelry Repair
129 State Street
~.''''''''''''...'''',.,.'''''''''''' ... ''' ..,..,..,.''''''''''.'''''' ....,.,,,,,, ..,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,, '''''''''''".'''', ..,..,.'''''~
MARVEL SHOP
Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees
:;,.,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, ..'''''''''''''''''''''''',,,,,,,, ..... ,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, ..,,,,, ..,...,..,,,,,.,.,,;
because
You'll be walking and bicycling all over campus
... and you'll love these divine low-down shoes!
12.95
HBrown
Bucko"
"Shank's
Mare"
and our own "Markettes"
"Sloppy
Joe"
Black
Suede
5.95 6.95
~
224 State Street
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Page Six we are fighting to uphold. The fin.
The great problem of choosing
a name tor the studen ts' retreat
in the new East House addition
still confronts those in charge.
Shall it be simply the Sandwich
Shop or can we produce a catchy
nom de plume for all? News glad-
ly offers to publish any sugges-
tions offered.
The only complaint towards the
shop itself is the [&.et that as yet
it is not open in the evenings. The
reason for this is that so far no
one has been found who can take
charge of it at this time. Student
help cannot be used evenings; al-
though there is one afternoon va-
cancy for any girl who is inter-
ested. So here's hoping we shall
be able to have more of it in the
future, but ne'ertheless-c-vsome-
thing new has been added" at
Connecticut.
The only minor catastrophes to
report are of the household accl-
dent variety. One girl is supposed
to have fallen down the steps and
two more are reported to have
fallen off their stools.
(Editor's note: We wish to vert-
fy the fact that only non-alcoholic
beverages have been served.)
* *IJfJIr.ai 'lffU'BHIf IJfJ iiJ,.
WAR BONDS
* *The giant four_motored Navy Pa·
trol Bombers are the world'S mo~\
powerful planes. They cost approxl.
mately $700,000 each. The Navy also
bas a lighter Bomber called the
Scout Bomber which costs about
$143,000 apiece
~-~~
c. C. Flocks to New Snack Bar
For Music, Food and Fun
bJ' Mary \Villard Lewis '44
The latest addition to the Con-
necticut College campus is the
Sandwich Shop, or Snack Bar, lo-
cated in the basement of East
House. Judging from the number
01 patrons and the busyness of
the waitresses, it appears as if
most of the college has already
made its acquaintance. The low
ceilinged, gaily curtained room
with its attractively modernistic
air, is decorated chiefly in blue
and grey, and is equipped with
many small tables and chairs as
well as with stools at the roun-
tain. From the latter we behold
the variety of purchases that can
be made (pocket book and scales
permitting): sandwiches, sodas,
ice cream cones, hot dogs, candy,
cookies, and, of course, that old
stand-by-e-coke. Cokes, hamburg-
ers, and hot dogs constitute the
"piece de resistance," if popular-
ity be the judge. All of the food is
obtained from various concerns in
New London. As yet there has
been no shortage of cokes, al-
though rationing is in effect, but
such an occurrence may be looked
for every now and then, say the
authorities.
Glancing about the room dur-
ing "rush hours," which are usu-
ally from 3 to 5 p.m. and on Fri-
days from 5 to 6 as well, we see
more or less of a cross section of
college life outside the classroom:
girls spasmodically letter-writing;
others intent upon "knit one purl
one" whether it's socks for the
army or a fuzzy sweater; and the
majority deep in the discussion of
anything from Plato's Republic to
the latest New Yorker. From the
general scene arises a wave of
chatter, smoke, and laughter, oc-
casionally submerged by the tune
of the nickelodeon.
Yes, the Snack Bar is fast be-
coming a social center on campus
and is greatly appreciated by
these who are using it as a pleas-
ant break from their work. But
the students are not the only ones
favored, for the faculty too have
been supplied with a recreational
center-the Faculty Lounge
which consists of a hallway, liv-
ing room and dining room just
above the Sandwich Shop. The
dining room, very attractively
decorated in red and grey, accom-
modates from forty to fifty peo-
pie at a time and is the most rre-
quently used room. The living
room, equally gay and comfor-t-
able, contains many chairs,
couches and tables and even a
fireplace. Seeing this lounge real-
ly lures one toward the teaching
profession.
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
AIUlJD
1. Does nor rot dresses or men's
shins. Does ncr irritate skin.
2.. No waiting codry. Can be used
right :urer shaving.
3. Iostaody stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A 'pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
S. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Iustirute of Launder-
iog for being harmless to
fabric.
~p;;;>-
The battle for Britain was almost
lost because England had none 01
these giant four-motored planes with
which to fight back. We need thou-
sands of them and they are coming
off the assembly lines in our pro-
duction plants at a high rate of
speed today. You can help buy
these for your Navy by purchasing
War Bonds and Stamps every pay
day. Put at least ten percent inti.
Bonds or Stamps and help your
county go over its Quota.
u. ~ 1 reasury De/,a,jmt/J;
Faculty
Stretch Your Gasoline Ration
Put a ceiling on your driving
speed. A gallon of gasoline will
take the average light car 21
miles-at 30 miles an hour. But a
gallon will take the same car only
14 miles-at 70 miles an hour.
Speeding wastes your gasoline ra-
tion. Stay under forty on high-
ways and boulevards, and your
ration will take you farther.
Speed may waste one gallon out
of three.
If your engine is hard to start
or runs irregularly, you are dip-
ping into your gasoline ration un-
necessarily. Take these precau-
tions, to make your gasoline last
longer: If your clutch is slipping,
get if adjusted immediately. The
clutch is slipping when the engine
seems to race ahead of the car-
the racing will be particularly
noticeable when going up a hill.
And keep your battery charged; a
well-charged battery means easier
starting, with less waste of gaso-
line in the process.
(Continued from Pag-eOne)
son, psychology. Mr. Orbison was
part-time assistant last year in
the psychology department. Dr.
Ilda McVeigh has been appointed
instructor in botany.
A refugee scholar, Mr. Fritz
Nova, who attended the Univer-
sity of Berlin, the University of
Milan, Haverford college, where
he received his A.B. and A.M., and
the University of Pennsylvania.
where he worked on his Ph.D., is
now part-time instructor in gov-
ernment.
Other appointments include:
Miss Mary Old and Miss Mary
Sanders, research assistants in
botany; Miss Eleanor Southworth,
assistant in music; Mrs. Vernon
Setterholm, part time assistant in
economics; Miss Dorothea Bur-
ton, assistant and secretary to the
dean of students, and four Con-
necticut alumnae - Mrs. Susan
Carson Bartlett '40, part-time as-
sistant in psychology; Miss Shir-
ley Austin '42, part-time assistant
in chemistry; Miss Lilly Weseloh
'42, who will assume her duties in
November as part-time assistant
in fine arts, and Miss Marjorie
Mitchell '42, part-time assistant to
Mrs. Wessel.
While reason is puzzling herself
about the mystery, faith is turning
it into her daily bread and feeding
on it thankfully in her heart of
hearts.-Frederick D. Huntington.
LAUNDRy?-yES/ ......
-But Laundry Problems? NO!
Even a Freshman soon learns h<JWto handle Laundry
Problems- just send your laundry borne by RAILWAY
EXPREss-and have ic returned to you the same way.
You'll find it's really no problem ar all.
~w.races include pick-up and delivery at no exrra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
rowns. Your laundry can be sene prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Psst l Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
same convenient way.
RAILWA~XPRESS
AGEN;~C.
.. ---- NATiON-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE -- __ 01
Peterson's
247 State Street
est in music, played in the mOst
inspiring of formal settings are
ours for the asking. Let's not
miss this chance.
Sincerely,
A music lover of '44
War Services Committee
Requests All Old Metal
Students! Scrap metal IS
needed. Deposit all old coat
hangers, trunkS, ashtrays,
bookends, sweater stretc~ers,
and such articles as are l1st~d
on the War Services CommIt-
tee bulletin board in the box
which the committ.ee has
placed near the Fannmg wat-
er cooler. This drive, part of
the nation-wide scrap metal
drive, will close October 18.
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
Glass Silver
Unusual Gifts
LampsChina
L. Lewis & Company
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
Nen; London, Oonn.
Free Speech
(Continued from Page Two)
have not already bought their
tickets how wonderful these con-
certs are!
The concerts are examples ~i
the very best in American m~sIc
-they are the concerts that girls
in other communities can only
dream of attending because they
cannot obtain tickets for even one
concert except for the amount we
pay for the whole series.
It is inevitable that in days
when we are all working so stead-
ily and conscientiously, the few
moments of beauty and relaxa-
tion that we can have are doubly
precious. When we remember the
unrelieved trials that the citizens
of countries like China and Rus-
sia are suffering this year, we are
truly fortunate that we can take
a pause in our endeavors for the
enjoyment of those things which
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports Wear
for College
SPECIAL EVERY SUNDAY
Native Turkey Dinner
$1.10
Complete
Special Supper60c
"'""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,"',"',,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,, ..,,,,,,,, ..,,""""" ...."",,,,, ..',..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..
Make ..•
Kaplan's Luggage Shop and
Travel Bureau
Your Place to Shop
• Shoes
• Overnight Bags
Gifts of Wide Variety
• Leather Goods
• Jewelry
123 STATE STREET
,"'" .."""'" ..",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',"',,,,,,,,,,"',,, ..,,,,"',, ..,..,,, ..,,,,"""""""" ..",,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,r
FOUNDATIONS
~ )-onn~t
for 011 figure types----
If your foundation fits, and
fits well-ail's well ••• you'll
feel right, you'lIlook well.And
these new tailored Formfitters
reaUy do the trick .•. for their
careful accurate design assures
a slim, easy fit for each figure
type. Which means there's one
just for YOU!
$5 to $15
Mrs. D. Sitty
Graduate Corsetiere
VICTORIA SHOPPE
243 State Street
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Freshman Week Wins Pr .tuse
Of House Juniors and '46
WeCall't Equal Their Sacrifices,hut We Might Tr}
Dr. Helen Ferguson
Office Hours
12 :30 p.m. to 1 :45 p.m.
Room 3, Plant Basement
O.M. I.
bY Jean Howard '46
Never will I forget the utterly
barren sight which greeted me as
I stepped hopefully and yet fear-
fully across the threshold of num-
ber 104, Grace Smith, on the
eventful afternuon of Sunday,
September 20. Knowing perfectly
well that most C.C. students have
experienced similar feelings, I
shall, nevertheless, recall the
white cold bedspread, the bare bu-
reau, and the empty desk which I
knew only too well would very
soon be piled high with books, pa-
pers, pens, and no doubt coke bot-
tles too! Startling is the contrast
between the room then, with its
total lack of ornaments and junk,
and the room now, a masterpiece
of confusion!
Be that as it may, my "master-
piece of confusion" was well on
the road to completion by the
time supper hour rolled around.
After nibbling an extremely re-
fined and politely dainty meal in
Thames, where turmoil reigned
on every hand with about two-
hundred. and seventy of us there,
we, the class of 1946, went to Pal-
mer Auditorium for a general as-
sembly-our first in college! Pres-
ident Blunt told us of the general
college rules (they sounded ap-
palling at first l) and a little bit
about our class. The house meet-
ings that evening were fun and
proved to be a starting point for
the task of learning new faces.
Two "brand new" faces appeared
however, and, being a little sus-
picious, our house junior checked
the list, only to find. out that these
two were in the wrong house.
That was taking an unfair advan-
tage.
Our bright and youthful spirits
were a little duller and more aged
the next morning because of the
prospect of placement and exemp-
tion tests, scheduled for the un-
earthly hour (so we thought
t~en) of eight o'clock! From that
time on came a flood of meetings
appointments, and all sorts of
things which lasted the whole
week long. There were teas It-
brary meetings (we're still ~on-
fused about the floors and
stacks), medical and physical ex-
ams, photographs, games picnics
and h . "o , Just everything Imagin-
able!
All during the week, there were
heard on every side intense and
lengthy discussions' about what
sUbJe~ts to take. It was all so
compltcated, as subject after sub-
ject was ruled out because a good
sophomore friend didn't like the
course, another because some-
one's' .in' rumor sister flunked a test
. It .once. After enduring many
midnight discussions on this
gr~ve issue, there came a day
:iten. each freshman group met
, h Its faculty advisor and was
g~ven a formidable looking sched-
~h~s,sheet. Ho~e was never like
. . Before this new and press-
mg question was settled groups
could b 'e seen gathered on cam-
pus, holding more intense and
~ore lengthy discussions than
c er. At long last registration day
arne, everything was settled and
:e all filled out what seem~d to
b~t~ndless cards, until at length
h
the cards and we were 'ex-
austed.
W
All the excitement of our week
as cliaIded m~xed by the much her-
W arnval of upperclassmen on
th:dnesday and Thursday, and by
ve .college assembly and the can-
ha~l~g of classes on Friday. It
to een an exciting week, filled
enc~verflowing with new experi-
s and wonderful things to do,
by Alice Adams' 44
"Wh 'ere s my group?" Thi
seerns t is
~ 0 have been the theme
song of the house juniors durin
freshman week G gth . roups one
rough, umpteen were scheduled
for varIOUS dan sundry events
~~~nt~o the freshmen seemed t~
ime to buy the all .tant m t I impor-
and dre a w,~ste baskets, spreads
apes a la Bates" for th
well dressed college room (YOU'v:
seen them in the magazine ads)
~ndk~a . little later they bought
00 s hke the rest of us .
. w.e understand that the house
Jun,lOrs spent their evenings with
their fe~t in buckets of hot water
~nd their heads in their "C's" try-
~~g to prepare for future ques-
IOns on the morrow. They made
~ desperate effort to refrain from
~cade:r:rncadvising" as Dean Bur-
dick calls it and so when one of
the freshmen. came forth with
plans for takmg chemistry, bot-
any, home ec., zoology, English
comp. and a language all in the
same year, she was sent to
her faculty adviser with a clear
consclE~nc~ on the part of the
house junior.
Cooperation on the dimout
regulations is definitely to be
com~ended and one freshman
over III North really took the fire
alarm" regulations seriously, For
her most valuable article she
transported her cello to the first
floor.
The freshman teas at President
Blunt's were most pleasant and if
by chance one group was still in
Miss Blunt's living room while an-
other was ringing her front door
bell, the first group retired by the
back door and at the President's
request picked apples for an addi-
tional afternoon snack.
At the general assembly, the
freshmen were officially Intro-
duced to the rest of the student
body and we were told that the
class of '46 is the largest fresh-
man class in the history of the
school with its 251 members. The
251 have been functioning for
some time now and they function
well.
(Continued from Page Two)
posed a joint House and Senate
committee staffed by experts on
post-war planning and reconstruc-
tion. In this manner the whole
problem could be centralized and
approached more efficiently. To
this committee colleges and unt-
versities could submit the ideas
they find in such meetings as our
convocation series next Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Why About India?
An appeal for immediate re-
opening of negotiations for In-
dia's independence was expressed
by a group of 55 prominent Amer-
icans in a full page statement in
the September 28 edition of the
New York Times. Urging Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Generalissimo
Chiang Rai·shek to use their In-
fluence, the group contend that
India's needed force would be
thrown on the side of the Allies if
its freedom were assured. And
after all, did the presence of the
British save Burma? Dr. Freder-
ick Schuman, who speaks here
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
86 State St.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395
Get Your New Supply of
Spaldings - Saddle Shoes
Strollers
at
Savard's
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
•
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
-By Darlinll U. s. Treasv y Dl.'parlmcnl ~'''
~./--"".j..... •
'1 c ,.-
~ 'OU1I.f /HANDstlMiltU6tU
ALL IN A ROW
EACH ONE A-HOPING
TO BE YOUR BEST BLUJ ••
ESPEC IALLY IF YOU I.
ARB WEARING YOUR •
Editorial
ON ROUTE I
next Tuesday was one of the sign-
ers,
.It is interesting that news
comes from England (through
other channels than the English
press) of a large meeting which
calls for the reopening of negoti-
ations on the Indian question.
And the Parliament which was
elected in 1935, three years before
Munich, just voted to eliminate
elections and to extend its life an-
other year!
combat in which freedom of the
press is but one of the liberties
for which our nation is fighting,
~
... MAKE
EVERY
I. PAY DAYr I ,A BOND DAY
DRES5
bernards
253 State Street
(Continued from Page Two) The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.Newspaper week from October 1
to 8. We consider it an honor that
we have been asked to join in this
country.wide observation, for it
makes us feel that we are united
with all the papers of the nation
in the all-important task of keep-
ing the American people the best-
informed and the best- read public
in the world. As our contribution
to this cause, News is going to do
everything in its power to keep
its own public up to date on war
work here and on other cam-
puses, on releases from important
sources which relate to the work
of colleges and universities, and
on national and international
problems and events with which
we think every student should be
acquainted. If you feel we are
failing to tap some source of im-
portant information, of value to
student education, we want to
know about it! Our aim is to turn
out a paper that can be consid-
ered a participant in the present
• 260 Rooms and Baths
• Restaurant
• A la Carte
PABKCNG PLACE
Dine
And Dance
/
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green St.
Wools - Stamp Goods
Buttons and Notions
at:
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Connecticut
FIFE'&- MONDO'S
"Where the Group
Always Gathers;'Carroll
Cut Rate Perfumes
152 State St.
The Best in Perfwnes
and Cosmetics
See Our
Special Check Book for College Students
Member F. D. I. C.
)
..#
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Get Your Favorite
Mr. Destler has been informing
us of the world situation for two
weeks now but Monday morning
his talk furnished us with some
really concrete advice "for the
duration." He mentioned the fact
that there is now a nation-wide 35
mile an hour speed limit and that
when our gentlemen friends drive
us home (he has that postiive
view we like) we should "keep
them down to 35." Either start
earlier or be late is his opinion
on the matter. He should realize
that with the priorities on and the
rationing of men, we'll be glad to
keep them down to 35. We'U even
be glad to keep them down to 5
m.p.h.
Many audiences have been im-
pressed by his accurate predic-
tions, for in 1933 he forecast the
Second World War; in 1935 he
prophesied a major European cri-
sis on March 12, 1938---the day
Austria was invaded by Nazi
in the direction of these ~ittJe troops; in 1940 he predic~ed the
angels in gym classes some time! I Nazi conquest of Rumania: the
___ reelection of President Roosevelt
and other important events.
Of Mr. Corey's writings the
most recent is The Unfinished
Task; Economic Reconstruction
for Democracy, which has been
characterized by Max Lerner as
"a book which will do much to
shape our thinking for the next
decade," and by Dr. Niebuhr as
"the ablest analysis of the eco-
nomic and political problems
which face us that has come to
my attention."
Mr. Kaempffert, who spoke
here four years ago, will ap-
proach his subject from the point
of view that science and technol-
ogy shape our world and must be
heard in the planning of the fu-
ture peace.
A well-known lecturer on our
campus, Dr. Tillich is at present
the president of "Selfhelp," the
country's largest organization for
assisting refugees.
Campus
House Managers to be
Elected, Will Plan
Interhouse Games
enter two competitions in the
same season (Interclass competi_
tion and all-college tournaments
will be continued as in the past) :
Freshmen may enter one. '
4. Girls below point or on pro
may play in no all-college tourna_
ments, but may play in interclass
competition if it is played in class
time.
5. Awards will be as follows:
(numerals, silver charm, silver
disc, and the old English "C" will
be omitted).
Blazer: a girl must make two
different Clubs in one year to
qualify for a blazer.
Seals: Seniors, 2 different Clubs
in one year. Juniors, 4 Clubs (pro.
vided blazer has already been
won). Sophomores, 6 Clubs (pro-
vided blazer has already been
won). Freshmen, 8 Clubs pro-
vided blazer has already been
won).
Gold "C" Charm goes to the
senior or seniors who have done
the most for the A.A. This is the
highest award given.
6. The Council will be increased
to include House Managers. This
is not only to make possible in-
formal interhouse games and
competition, but also to make a
closer contact between the stu-
dent body and its Athletic Associ-
ation. These House Managers will
be elected within the next two
weeks.
We hope this system will prove
a more modern, more efficient,
and more satisfying system.
Freshman week is always the
source of unnerving questions and
one of the strangest to report was
the result of a two- hour freshman
house meeting in East for the
purpose of explaining rules and
campus boundaries. The house
juniors succeeded in explaining
the boundaries with the aid of the
trusty little campus map in the
back of the "C" that has the red
line for boundaries. At least they
thought they had succeeded. A
discusion followed on the places
on campus that are off the cam-
pus and with that, one of the
group raised her hand as in a dis-
couraged tone said, "How do you
know when you're off campus?"
The physiology lab. room is un-
happily just across the hall from
the home ec. lab and the other
day a home ec. lecture was going
on to the tune of a dying cat. It
seems that the cat wasn't in pain
at all but just wouldn't take to
the chloroform treatment and our
friends, the culinary art students,
thought they were operating on
the cat while it was still alive.
Tear stained home ec. students
soon blotted away their tears
when they found out that there
was no operation without com-
plete asphyxiation.
A,A.Discards Point
System; Change in
Awards Announced
3. The three upperclasses may
Caught On
Talk about physical fitness en-
thusiasm! One of the freshmen
had great plans for the Iali sea-
son of gym. She wanted to take
hockey on Mondays, tennis on
wednesdays. and military drill on
Fridays. The Phys. Ed. depart-
ment 'informed her that this was
not exactly possible but we hope
the winter and spring seasons for
athletics will take care of her
plans.
The Athletic Association wishes
to announce the main points of
its revised system and the rea-
sons for the changes. For years
A.A. has been trying to drop the
Point System, but has bee~ un-
able to do so for lack of a SUItable
substitute. The point System, in
its beginning, was fairly simple.
It became more and more com-
plicated and overrun with by-~aws
to fit particular cases and SItu~·
tions thus making it less elastic
for changing times and conditions
and unable to meet new situa-
tions.
The war has wrought many
changes. Our country stresses
physical fitness at this time;
therefore, our including everyone
in athletic activities, as has been
our aim, and not catering to the
top few, grows even more Impor-
tant. The costs of commodities
have risen; therefore, our awards
have become more expensive, but
if it is true that the enjoyment is
in the doing, awards are unneces-
sary.
In view of all this, it seems
that a revision of our A.A. sys-
tem is necessary. Below are the
main points of our revised sys-
tem:
1. Instead of Varsity, Honor-
able Mention Varsity, etc., we
shall have Clubs for each individ-
ual sport. At the end of each
sport season, the members of
these Clubs shall be picked ac-
cording to their interest, effort,
sportsmanship, and skill, by the
Sports Boards.
2. "Outside Hours" will be
dropped.
On the way up to school a
group of incoming juniors (they
haven't quite come in yet) met in
Grand Central and were loudly
exclaming their joy at getting
back to school and seeing every-
body. One of the more intelligent _
members of the group exclaimed:
"Just think, we'll all be sopho-
mores." Speak for yourself, sis-
ter, the emphasis of late has been
on an acceleration program but
when last heard about was meant
for a forward direction.
Convocation
Officers Elected in
Wig and Candle
At its first meeting held Thurs-
day afternoon, October 1, Wig
and Candle elected the following
officers; co-chairmen of lighting,
Isabel Vaughn '43 and Eleanor
Murphy '43; co-chairmen of cos-
tumes, Virginia Foss '43 and Bar-
bara Gahm '44; and chairman of
publicity, Phyllis Schiff '43.
On Monday evening, October 5,
freshmen and transfers were en-
tertained at a party to introduce
them to the inner workings of
Wig and Candle. After a back-
stage tour of Palmer Auditorium,
refreshments were served and
Ruth Anne Likely '43 presented a
short history of the club.
Flowers
The friendly attitude we're
known for at C.C. was given a
new little twist the other day.
Some freshmen were engaging in
a conversation with some upper-
classmen and one of them said,
"Oh, you're snobmores!" How to
win friends and influence sopho-
mores! We understand from a di-
rect source that this was merely
a mistake in spelling and the poor
girl no doubt had temporary ad-
enoids trouble.
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structively for post war and is the
author of "War Aims."
To enable students to attend all
sessions the Administration has
advised that Wednesday and
Thursday assignments be light-
ened where possible. By omitting
Wednesday morning chapel, the
10:20 class will begin at 10:00 and
be over in time for an 11 :00 a.m.
student-faculty forum in which
the audience will ask questions
and discuss the problems with Dr.
Schuman and Mr. Corey. Almost
all classes will be dismissed for
this meeting.
Set aside in the Palmer library
reserve room there are numerous
books and pamphlets pertaining
to the subjects of the various lec-
tures. The committee and faculty
urge au to take advantage of this
opportunity.
Dr. Schuman was one of the
first of our writers to see the fal- ~13Fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
lacy and futility of appeasement i
and for years has voiced this view
in his books, such as The Nazi
Dictatorship, Europe on the Eve,
Night Over Europe, and Design
for Power. In addition to travel-
ing and studying extensively in
Europe, he has taught at the Uni-
versities of California, Chicago,
and Harvard. He has also become
known by his appearance on the
University of Chicago Round
Table, Town Meeting of the Air,
and other nation-wide programs.
Hourly Delivery to College
The unquestionable purity of
the class of '46 (Good Heavens,
they'll be using rocket ships by
that time) is displayed by their
white gym suits. Cast a glimpse
Two Logarithms Classes
Sponsored by Math Club
The Mathematics Club spon-
sored a class on Monday, October
5, at Fanning Hall in the Iunda-
mentals of logarithms for would-
be statisticians, chemists, and oth-
er scientists. This Thursday eve-
ning, October 8, there will be an-
other class at 7:30 p.m. in Fan-
ning, room 315, conducted by jun-
iors majoring in mathematics.
Anyone who has difficulty in un-
derstanding logarithms is cordial-
ly invited to attend.
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